
Stay ahead of competitors with proposals 
created with iContracts - clean, fast, precise, 

and created on the y.

Track your success by marking contracts 
by status - won, lost, follow-up, nurturing 
and review.

Create searchable contact lists that keep 
you in touch with everyone involved in a 
transaction.

InspireInspire your workforce by logging 
commissions in with contracts and their 
progress.

TODAY’S         markets move at a dizzying pace, 
and you need sales tools that are lightning fast and 
easy to use.

iContracts by Databerry, Inc., is a simple solution to a iContracts by Databerry, Inc., is a simple solution to a 
complicated task – the creation of proposals and 
contracts. Intuitive, interactive and analytic, iContracts 
enables your staff to quickly work up customizable 
documents that your clients will be happy to work 
with. 

Databerry, Inc., a leading provider of IT solutions, drew Databerry, Inc., a leading provider of IT solutions, drew 
upon its own business experiences to create a 
program that makes soliciting and sealing deals as 
easy as tapping specics into a few sophisticated, 
congurable tools. 

iContracts is a powerful tool for any business that iContracts is a powerful tool for any business that 
makes it easy to create dynamic and professional 
proposals accessible to everyone involved in the 
transaction. You’ll know instantly when they review 
documents and when they make changes.

Managerial review means that you’re seeing, in real Managerial review means that you’re seeing, in real 
time, how a proposal or contract progresses, allowing 
you to nudge the pieces and players in the right 
direction to complete the deal. 

Access for you, your team and your clients is as simple Access for you, your team and your clients is as simple 
as keying your encrypted credentials into a smart 
phone, tablet or computer, via any browser, from 
anywhere in the world.

Powerful and direct, iContracts improves your bottom Powerful and direct, iContracts improves your bottom 
line and condence by bringing you around-the-clock 
support by Databerry Inc., a preferred provider of 
business IT solutions. 

877.350.6932  |  www.databerry.com



Be rst across the nish line 
with iContractsthe advantage you would have if your people could 

create quote, proposals and contracts immediately 
while talking to your customers and clients. Think of 
the time saved if they had tools that could 
customize closing documents on their phones and 
tablets. 

That advantage exists in the easy-to-use, completely congurable tools 
in iContracts, the latest B2B solution offered by Databerry Inc.

 iContracts advantages will help you close the deal:

 Easy-to-use functions streamline document production, giving 
 you an edge on time.

 Clients appreciate your instantaneous, paperless and green way of
 doing business.

  Impressive, uncluttered design pleases customers used to working with 
 cumbersome tools.

 Built-in tracking lets you know when a document is built, edited,
 read and annotated. 

 Real-time analytics help you modify sales strategies, keeping 
 you hours ahead of the competition.

 Alerts and notication systems prompt you the second the
  client has questions and wants to buy.

 Around-the-clock support ensures little to no downtime,
 enabling you to service customers 24/7.

Anyone who needs to create and manage 
contracts and proposals. That’s just about 
anyone in any industry, including:

Music
Entertainment
Restaurants
Food
Housing

Construction
SubcontractingSubcontracting

Real estate
IT 

Transportation
Communications

Retail
Agriculture
MiningMining
Fishing
Forestry

Textiles
Automobiles
Sporting goods
Insurance
Banking

Health services
EducationEducation

Who benets from iContracts??

IMAGINE

877.350.6932  |  www.databerry.com



DATABERRY, INC. BRINGS THE BUSINESS TO YOU!

 Why Databerry?
 Experience and
 reliability, that’s why.

877.350.6932
www.databerry.com

Databerry, Inc. has provided 
top-ight IT consulting, IT support 
services, software design, and Web 
design and marketing services to 
large and small businesses since 
2006. Experts in integrating systems, 
networks, voice communications and 
websites, Databerry is able to websites, Databerry is able to 
congure solutions that meet project 
price points and exceed clients’ 
expectations. 

 

 Turnkey solutions at excellent values

 Stellar customer service

 Full project lifecycle service

 Complete Web content management

 Consultations onsite, online or by phone

  Little to no downtime

 Full-on assault to bring you back up

 Follow-up to provided solutions

 In-house instruction and mentoring

 Third-party interfacing

Databerry promises you:

Other services by Databerry, Inc. include:

 Server migration, administration & maintenance

 Scalable hosting services 

 Cloud technology

 Web design and marketing

 Oracle-based resolutions

 Web app design

  Complete IT services


